was to obliterate communal habits, promote individualism, and prepare the native population for immediate contact with the white world. By the mid-1880s the machinery for their program had been put in place. Legislation for the allotment of reservation lands had passed Congress, a federal school system dedicated to teaching the American way was being created, missionary efforts were on the increase, and the natives had been granted preliminary legal rights.3 Although there were many differences of opinion within the humanitarian ranks, they generally agreed on basic goals. Given their intellectual commitment to the acculturation effort, the reformers proved quite receptive to a program like the outing system that seemed to further their cause.
Although Richard Henry Pratt is the father of the outing system, the practice of placing Indian children in white homes for education purposes dates back to the colonial period. During the eighteenth century, in particular, ministers in both New England and Virginia took Indian children into their homes in an attempt to educate them. At the same time, Indian boarding schools which had no living facilities for female students sent their girls to reside with the local families (where they were expected to learn homemaking). Even though the results of these early experiments were less than spectacular, such practices continued well into the nineteenth century.4 Still, there was no widespread or systematic attempt to develop this educational technique until Pratt appeared on the scene. As a result, the federal outing program bears his unmistakable imprint.
Pratt first came into contact with the native population while commanding black soldiers on the post-Civil War frontier. His interest in educating Indian children developed as the result of an assignment to supervise a group of Indian prisoners confined at Fort Marion, Florida. Convinced that "civilization" provided an answer to the national dilemma of race relations, he undertook to transform his "savage" prisoners into model citizens. He removed their chains, gave them responsibilities, and put them to work. Ultimately, many of the prisoners were permitted to take jobs in nearby St. Augustine. The success of this experiment convinced Pratt that many beneficial results might accrue from Indian contact with whites. Disciplinary problems could be reduced, the Indians would be able to earn spending money, and contact with the townspeople would encourage them to feel comfortable in American society. Partly because of these observations, Pratt reaffirmed his conviction that the Indian could be civilized by removing him from his traditional environment and transplanting him into surroundings that would cause him to work for a living, learn English, and develop into a productive citizen.5
In 1878, when the government decided to return the Fort Marion prisoners to their reservations, Pratt mounted a campaign to implement his ideas. He persuaded the Indian Office to allow him to retain seventeen of the younger male inmates in the East where they would be schooled at Hampton Institute in Virginia. Here, at this previously allblack school supervised by General Samuel C. Armstrong, Pratt began his educational career.6 In line with most reformers of the day, Pratt and Armstrong agreed that any plan for educating the natives should focus on assimilation. The basic objectives of these pioneers of Indian industrial education thus centered on teaching the English language, the work ethic, Christian moral principles, and the responsibilities of citizenship. The Indian needed to be "Americanized." Since most authorities assumed that Americanization meant becoming a farmer, Pratt, already a strong advocate of the idea of environment as the central determinant in a man's life, suggested that students might prof- it by spending their summers "among our farmers to gain practical knowledge for managing their own farms."7 Pratt conducted the first outings during the summer of 1878. He initially arranged for Deacon A. H. Hyde of Lee, Massachusetts, to promote his ideas among the farmers of Berkshire County. Hyde, however, failed to interest residents in having Indians in their homes. Frustrated at this development, Pratt took one of his prize students on a visit to one of the New England towns. After describing government objectives, he finally succeeded in finding summer places for the former prisoners. During that summer the Indian students, most in their teens, were placed on a handful of New England farms, doing chores for wages, living in homes, and learning the English language. The results were gratifying. Few employers complained and all went remarkably well. The success of the first outings (as they were soon called) sold Pratt on the idea that direct contact with the white community was the most advantageous form of Indian education.8
Although advocating close contact between whites and Indians, Pratt had strong reservations about educating natives at the predominantly black Hampton Institute. According to his views, Indians needed to compete directly with the white men. Association with blacks could not provide the proper incentive. Moreover, the existing prejudice against blacks, he felt, would adversely affect the Indian if the two were linked in the public mind.9 Pratt thus broke with General Armstrong over the race issue and demanded that the Indians have a school of their own. In 1879 he went to Secretary of the Interior Carl Schurz with the suggestion that he be allowed to open an Indian school in the East. A major part of his argument centered on the proposition that Indians needed a chance to participate in American life-that they could become useful citizens only "through living among our people." Schurz agreed, and in the summer of 1879 Pratt was authorized to open a school at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.10 Pratt soon implemented an outing system at his school. Armstrong, meanwhile, continued to develop his own program at Hampton.
The outing system at Carlisle got off to a rather inauspicious start. Pratt had hoped to send a number of his students to Massachusetts during the summer of 1880, but Armstrong acted first by arranging for twenty-five Hampton students to return to local farms. Pratt thus managed to find only three places in New England for Carlisle students. He was more successful in rural Pennsylvania, and ultimately secured homes for five girls and sixteen boys. The results, however, were not very good. The farmers were afraid of the Indians, and the Indians, fresh from the frontier, were unprepared to live in white homes. Major communication problems developed and most of the students were quickly returned to the school. Still, Pratt remained optimistic, predicting that "in the coming year, with a better understanding of English and increased desire to work on the part of the Indians, there is no reason to believe that all the children we may desire to put out during vacation will find places."" Pratt's prediction proved correct. During the summer of 1881 Carlisle sent out 109 students to live among white families for the summer. This time the results were more encouraging. Only six pupils were returned by their patrons. Pratt was especially pleased that the students, having learned "the English and education that we push in theory and practice at the school," were using that skill to advantage. Outing students were provided with their clothing and books but were expected to pay for their board by doing farm work.12 Several important changes were instituted following the second outing summer. In the fall of 1881, Indian Commissioner Hiram Price agreed to leave twenty-nine children with white families over the winter. These students remained out on a voluntary basis and were expected to do household and farm chores and attend public schools. Pratt encountered some difficulty with local school authorities who objected to giving free admission to Indian children but this problem was overcome when the state school superintendent ruled that outing children were entitled to public school privileges. From this time on it became possible for school students to spend a considerable portion of their educational career away from federal schools working in the homes of white citizens. Pratt also began an association with the Quakers near Philadelphia. He had encountered some difficulty with students remaining in the vicinity of Carlisle. Suffering from loneliness, a number of pupils had run away from their employers to return to their comrades at school. Pratt solved this problem by sending the children to Quaker families in Bucks County, some distance away. The association that developed between Carlisle and the Society of Friends, whose members possessed many of the qualities Pratt wanted to instill, assured the success of the outings as the public-spirited Quakers took an active interest in the success of the program.13
The outing system at Carlisle grew rapidly during the early 1880s and easily outpaced the similar program at Hampton. By 1885 Carlisle was placing nearly 250 students in homes for the summer and over a hundred of them were staying out the entire year (by way of contrast, Hampton confined its outing program to about twenty-five pupils a year). As the system expanded it became increasingly diversified and sophisticated. Students went out only at their own request after signing a form agreeing to follow all rules and regulations. Realizing the difficulty in placing unprepared students in white homes, Pratt adopted a policy of requiring two years of school before a student could participate in the program. He also subjected his patrons to a close scrutiny and required them to assume the entire financial responsibility of supporting their wards, including paying them a fair wage. Several times a year, school employees paid unannounced visits to outing pupils to examine their "home" and "see if the student is happily situated." The variety of jobs performed by Indian students expanded as the system grew. Boys worked at farming, harvesting, gardening, and blacksmithing. Girls generally devoted their time to housework and domestic tasks. Wages for these services ranged from one to fifteen dollars per month. With most students receiving a modest income, a savings program was established to promote economy and thrift. Earnings were deposited in bank accounts and pupils could draw upon them once a month for the purchase of necessities.14 The Quaker residents of eastern Pennsylvania who participated in the early outing program were pleased with the system. By supporting the outings they received the satisfaction of knowing they were helping to resolve a national Indian dilemma while at the same time being able to procure the services of an able-bodied Indian boy or girl who could perform any number of chores. A large majority of the students proved to be excellent workers, and very few were returned to Carlisle because of unsatisfactory performance. "Willing and anxious to learn; a good kind boy, a favorite with white boys he is allowed to associate with" was a typical patron's comment. With reports such as this spreading among the rural community around Philadelphia, it is little wonder that the school soon received more requests than could be filled.15 Pratt looked on the outing experience as the ultimate in individualism. Placed with white families, the Indian child would hear and speak nothing but English. "It is," he remarked, "fairly and fully demonstrated in our experience at Carlisle that there is no great difficulty in making pretty good, industrious, self-supporting Pennsylvanians out of the Indian youth of any tribe, provided they are brought into contact with the good, industrious, and self-supporting people of Pennsylvania." Another key aspect of the Carlisle system was its emphasis on personal attention. The student was to be treated as a family member, not a servant. "We make it a rule," he stated, "that they go only to those homes where the people will take them into the family, and be personally interested in them." As a result, Carlisle consistently refused to send students to city jobs or place them in locations where they might fall into menial occupations. Pratt thus expected that living and working in the white community would encourage the pupils to "enter the organized industries of the country" on a level equal with whites. He envisioned his system as producing full equality.16
By the middle-1890s the Carlisle outing program was acclaimed an oustanding success. The number of Indian children sent out steadily increased and peaked at 948 in 1903. Observers liked to describe the system as the "strong right arm" of the school and they maintained that no other program was as effective in removing the Indian child from tribal influences. Although by this time a significant amount of criticism of Carlisle had surfaced, it did not dampen the enthusiasm for the outing program. Opponents argued that eastern schools failed to provide useful training, were resented by Indian parents, and that returned students "went back to the blanket," but they still praised the outings. Francis Leupp, for example, although outspoken in his opposition to Pratt, called the apprenticeship program an "inspiration" and remarked that the boys or girls participating in the program "got more that was of value from such little excursions into real life than if they had mastered the contents of the whole school library." Even when Pratt was forced to make some significant changes in his methods, such as placing boys in factories or resorts, he received praise despite the fact that these students were denied the advantages of living in a family West. "Increasing numbers of boys and girls," he predicted, "will be enabled to find profitable employment in white communities, and will thus be prepared, as they could not be in any other possible way, for absorption into our national life." The expansion of the outing system raised some vexing questions, however. Could the Carlisle system be fitted to frontier circumstances, or should it be altered? This dilemma confronted Morgan when superintendent W. B. Backus of the Genoa school sought permission to enter into an agreement with a sugar beet company at Grand Island to employ Indian students. The Indian Office noted that this was not true to the outing idea (it offered no educational or family benefits), but approved the request anyway. Then, when white sugar workers objected to the use of Indian labor, Backus withdrew the contract. Morgan reacted furiously. He reprimanded Backus for not standing up for his students and issued a statement implying that even the sugar beet scheme came under the outing umbrella. He asked the people of Nebraska to look favorably on Indian employment and take students into their homes where "they will very readily adjust themselves to the necessities of modern life, will become Americans in spirit, as they are already in fact, and will cease to be Indians."20 Thus, from Morgan's viewpoint, altering the outing program to western circumstances might be necessary.
During this same period Commissioner Morgan approved the establishment of an Indian industrial school in Phoenix, Arizona. Because of its urban setting, this institution placed heavy emphasis on the outing system from the beginning, ultimately developing a program second in size only to Carlisle. However, the outing system at Phoenix came to be something quite different from what Pratt had instituted in Pennsylvania. Phoenix was a western boarding school created a decade after Pratt's institution, and it demonstrated how an idealistic concept could be modified by local influences. In essence, what had been created as an apprentice device to incorporate Indian children into American society became a child labor system intended primarily for the benefit of the non-Indian community. As such, the expectations for the Indian children also changed. Even Wellington Rich, the school's first superintendent, was cool toward fitting Indian children into white society. Having gained his educational training at reservation schools, he did not share Pratt's belief in the Indian's ability to assimilate. As he reported to the Indian Office in early 1892, "I have no sympathy with the scheme of diffusing the educated Indian youth among the whites. They should as a rule, in my opinion, return to their people and assist in the civilization of the latter." Rich believed he had the Indians' best interest at heart. He maintained that only occupations appropriate to the local climate, soil, and natural products should be stressed and there was no value in training students for jobs that did not exist in Arizona. He also knew that local businessmen would support his school only if it trained students to work for them. He thus recommended that the Phoenix school specialize in fruit growing. Presumably the student would receive his education while working on the farms and then return to his reservation to start his own farm. The superintendent predicted that conditions for applying the outing system in Phoenix were most favorable, but his conception of how it should operate and what it might accomplish was far different from that of Captain Pratt.24
It required time to begin the outing system at Phoenix. For the first two years the school had only a limited number of pupils, most of whom were fresh from the reservation and unable to communicate in English. By 1893, however, Superintendent Rich had begun to place some students. A few boys were sent to work in a vineyard and several were employed by the contractor erecting school buildings. Even more significant was the fact that eleven girls were placed with local families to serve as domestics, thus beginning a tradition at Phoenix. The best girls were paid ten dollars a month and were permitted to attend school part-time. Rich was extremely careful in choosing his first outing students: "We have been careful to send out only those girls that were sure to do well as we could not afford to have any failure at the beginning of this 'outing' business." Although caution was uppermost in his mind, the superintendent continued to feel community pressure to supply local families with students.25 The next superintendent, Harwood Hall, did even more to promote the outing system. In August 1894 he reported that he heartily approved of the program. His main concern was that the pupils be sufficiently trained before being placed so that they might reflect well on the school. He was especially enthusiastic about the girls' program. Many people in the valley wanted to hire girls, and he felt their schooling should fit them to "enter white homes and make a living." Accordingly, course work concentrated on cooking and homemaking. As Hall remarked, "an education can be given hand in hand with practical work which enables a living to be made from the start. The school can thus serve as an employment agency, whereby the deserving Indian pupil can secure employment as soon as qualified." He had no illusions about the motives of families wishing to use students: "The hiring of an Indian youth is not looked upon by the people of this valley from a philanthropic standpoint. It is simply a matter of business." Whatever education the Indian child received was up to him. It became a case of survival of the fittest. Work would educate the Indians "to look upon the battle from a business standpoint in which they must expect no quarter."26 During Hall's administration (1893-1897) the basic features of the Phoenix system were established and the school became known as the "Carlisle of the Southwest." Boys and girls were hired out to families at an average of eight dollars per month, an amount less than the wages paid to whites but considered "quite satisfactory to the Indians." The children serving out were to look on the school as their home and would usually return to campus on Saturday and go back to work on Monday. Despite this effort to maintain an identification with the school, the outing system was primarily concerned with providing employment, and the links to the school lessened over a period of time. Hall ultimately agreed to find jobs for Pima and Papago children attending other bureau schools. As he told the commissioner, "had I Although Superintendent Hall received periodic instructions from the Indian Office he was relatively free to tailor his outing system to local circumstances. All he needed was a plausible reason to alter the program. For example, he was so enthusiastic about employing Indians that in 1896 he sought permission to extend his program to southern California. He justified this request on the grounds that there were many openings in southern California where students might work. Employing students at a distant location seemed especially attractive to Hall, who pictured Indian parents as hanging around their children in Phoenix, begging for money, and proving a nuisance to patrons. In some cases he was willing to forego wages if patrons would provide "board, proper care and instruction." Under this system, by 1896 Hall had some two hundred pupils, mostly girls, working out.28
By the time S. M. McCowan became school superintendent in 1897 some of the problems that would become endemic at the western schools had surfaced. In particular, it seemed that female students were suffering from a lack of supervision (certainly never a problem at Carlisle). McCowan, recognizing that the system had deteriorated to the point it was harming the girls, suggested that the school be permitted to hire an outing matron to oversee the program. "Sending unformed, undisciplined girls out to service in families that care nothing for them except the work they can get from them, without careful supervision, is often more of a curse to the girls than a blessing," he reported. McCowan wanted the matron to instruct girls in homemaking, supervise them on the job, and offer encouragement and advice. The bureau agreed and soon thereafter a matron was employed to supervise the outings.29
Unfortunately, an outing matron could not resolve all the problems. Early in 1900, for example, an Indian service inspector reviewed the Phoenix program and offered some strong criticism (which served to point out how far the system had strayed from the Carlisle ideal). His main concern was that the outings had become impersonal and simply a means of providing menial labor to the community. He was particularly critical of the attitude of local families who regarded the school as an employment bureau and sought "Indian help because it is somewhat cheaper and can be controlled to better advantage." McCowan, who was well aware that it had become fashionable in Phoenix to have an Indian servant, brushed the criticism off by remarking that while the inspector's comments were undoubtedly correct in a few cases, a majority of employers "think as much of their Indian help as any family on earth." McCowan's tendency to see only the positive side of the issue was reinforced when the federal superintendent of Indian schools, Estelle Reel, personally reviewed the Phoenix outing in May 1900. Meeting with prominent local families, she was impressed by how much they valued their Indian help. She applauded when told that the wives of leading citizens traveled about the country taking school girls with them to serve as maids and nurses. To Reel, this was education. It gave the girls a chance to travel, "and they acquire in one year as much cultivation and civilization as could be engrafted upon them in four or five years of ordinary intercouse in the school."30 Since the federal superintendent offered no criticism of such procedures, it is not surprising that local administrators continued operations as usual.
By the end of its first decade the outing system at Phoenix had become an important part of local life. The school annually placed out about two hundred students, most of whom were girls serving as domestic servants. Boys were used less often, but could still be found as hotel bellhops, construction laborers, and farm workers.
The evolution of the outing system at Phoenix was similar to that of outing programs at other western Indian schools. By 1900 outing programs had been developed at such nonreservation schools as Haskell Institute, Perris school in California, Carson school in Nevada, and Fiske Institute in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Indian Office clearly recognized that not every location could support an outing program and limited it to sites with "a civilized white community in the immediate vicinity in sympathy with the plan." Government officials generally praised the western programs, although they all suffered problems similar to those at Phoenix. As early as 1893 the superintendent at Haskell remarked that local patrons did not take an interest in the students or regard them "as human beings and capable of being civilized." At Albuquerque, the outings consisted largely of sending boys to work in the beet fields of Colorado and on the Santa Fe Railway. At Sherman Institute in Riverside, California, there was practically no supervision of students and the superintendent could not even provide the names of employers. Boys were reported laboring for the "Salt Lake R. R. Co., Riverside Power Co., The Trust Co., San Jacinto Land Co., besides ranches throughout the various valleys in So. California, changing employers when the work is done."31 Thus the western application of the outing system increasingly became a method of supplying cheap labor to white employers in the guise of work training. One reason this occurred, aside from the different economic conditions existing in the West and the anti-Indian attitude prevailing among western citizens, was that quite different ideas about the future of the Indian had emerged since the 1880s. By 1900 most of the humanitarian reformers who had directed Indian policy were being replaced by professional bureaucrats as the civil service system came into full operation. They held ideas in dramatic contrast to Pratt. Many of these professionals believed Indians were inferior, not capable of full assimilation into American society, and should not be trained for something unobtainable. Consequently, they tended to support local programs that seemed to train Indian students for menial jobs or a return to the reservation.32 These officials, who after 1900 Estelle Reel, the federal Indian school superintendent, typified the new school of thought. In 1901 she prepared a course of study for all Indian schools, based partly on the assumption that the "Carlisle Outing System" was still working. As she saw it, great advantages remained in placing the Indian "in the midst of the stir of civilized life, where he must compete with wideawake boys and girls of the white race; it gives him a free and ready command of English; it teaches him the worth and value of labor and its remuneration." But this experience could no longer be used as a tool to assimilate Indians into the dominant society. After a few years in the outing system the boy was expected to return home and operate a farm and "arrange a home and live in it as the people do at the home he has just left." It was the same for girls. They were to become efficient housekeepers when they returned to the reservation and got married. With the money they earned in the outings the young men would build a home and the young women would furnish it. Reel was so pleased with this prospect that she recommended expanding the program as rapidly as possible.33
That the program did not work as Reel described it, especially at Phoenix, can be seen in a report that Superintendent C. W. Goodman prepared in 1902. After listing the usual advantages of contact with civilized home life, Goodman noted some disadvantages. Students received little supervision, they were not employed out of any spirit of philanthropy but simply for what they could do, they did not attend public schools while working out, and they were susceptible to being corrupted by the vices of Phoenix. Moreover, the outings disrupted the regular school routine. "By my own observations," he remarked, "I believe that the pupils whose school work is constantly broken into soon lose all interest in their studies, must be degraded from class to class, are by far more difficult to manage, and that they do not speak or understand the English language as readily as the pupils who for the school term have been unmolested in their school work." Outing pupils thus gained little from their experience and would likely return home at the end of their schooling unprepared for a reservation life. In conclusion, Goodman argued that while the system's advantages outweighed its liabilities, some major changes were necessary.34
In the fall of 1902 a scandal erupted which brought unfavorable notice to the Phoenix program. It developed because a number of reservation Indians worked in town under no supervision. Many of these people were young adults about the same age as the outing pupils. Their unregulated activities, which were said to include "gambling, drinking and swearing," attracted the notice of some of the more righteous members of the community, who often mistook the reservation children for students. Moreover, a number of Indian boys hung around the homes of outing girls, encouraging them to carouse at night. Ultimately community leaders began to complain to school officials about such activities. One upright observer even suggested that "immorality" was being practiced by school children during the Sunday evening band concerts in town. Although Superintendent Goodman maintained that such incidents, if they indeed occurred, were caused by nonschool children, the damaging publicity prompted him to call in all girls who worked by the month. After that the school only permitted girls to work in town on Saturdays. 35 Then, to compound the problem, the girls' outing matron suddenly resigned. Her departure was accompanied by a scathing denunciation of the program. She particularly objected to the practice of sending girls into town to work on Saturdays: "The people for whom the girls work teach them nothing, but simply pile up the hard and dirty work till Saturday, and then complain if the work is not perfectly done." Since the girls were sent into town unescorted, many did not return directly to the school after their day's work. Unable to convince Superintendent Goodman to change the Saturday program, she refused to take part in "the moral downfall of the girls." When Indian Commissioner W. A. Jones heard of these allegations he ordered the school to call in all girls from the outing system. Although this order temporarily The scandal at Phoenix caused the Indian Office to more closely supervise its apprentice system at western locations. In October 1903 the Indian commissioner ordered school superintendents to review their outing programs and submit quarterly "Outing Pupil Reports." One purpose of these reports was to determine if the outings were well supervised. The results indicated that there was little supervision and even less education. Meanwhile, the Phoenix school attempted to counteract the loss of its girls' program by opening an "Industrial Cottage" on campus. This facility consisted of a renovated school building used as a model home where girls could practice regular household routine. Unfortunately, the cottage could handle only nine girls at a time and school officials soon resumed the outings.37
It took several years for the outing system at Phoenix to fully recover from the 1902 scandal. Cautious school officials made sure that only a few selected students were sent out, that their work did not interfere with school activities, and that there were no more blemishes on the school's good name. As a result, by the end of 1908 only twenty boys and twelve girls were participating in the program.38 Yet community demand for Indian workers remained high and school administrators slowly yielded to the pressure. This was particularly true after Amanda Chingren became the outing matron in 1911. Chingren was a forceful personality, deeply concerned with the moral character of her girls, and fully convinced of the necessity of outings. She wanted no scandal to occur while she was on the job and personally supervised every aspect of the personal lives of her students. Under her direction the number of girls employed by families went above two hundred.39
By the beginning of World War I the program at Phoenix had fully recovered. And as usual there was considerable deviation from the original idea. Students were again employed without much concern for their education. Wages, which now ranged from ten to thirty-five dollars a month, attracted many Indian girls. Consequently, some children were taken directly from the reservation and placed in homes without receiving any schooling. The problem of exploitation also reappeared. Employers, especially housewives, tended to feel that since they were paying good wages, their obligation was fully discharged, and they became lax in their supervision. As a result, there were a number of cases of "moral delinquency" which resulted in compulsory marriages. Still, the school attempted to maintain its standards. Girls were confined strictly to domestic employment and boys were employed largely in farming. The superintendent refused to place boys in hotel or amusement positions or let them do housework.40 The fact remained, however, that the outings were devoid of any significant educational benefit.
The lack of educational benefit was also evidenced in the reaction of Indian children to their outing experiences. Many young Indians were happy to be employed and considered their jobs useful. In some cases deep attachments developed between patron and student. In other cases, Indian children were abused. Some pupils complained that their employers swore at them, restricted their freedom, and worked them so hard they were in pain. Whatever the individual condition, however, neither the children nor the patrons believed that Indian students would be assimilated into society. They were simply workers supplied by the government and were expected only to be efficient and docile.41 would be carefully supervised and that the school would not be blamed for any problems.43
The use of the outing system to supervise the employment of Indians failed. This was particularly true in the case of Indian girls. By 1923 the city was being plagued with a large number of Indian girls described by authorities as "delinquents." Some were prostitutes, others worked in amusement establishments, and a few were accused of having "become wild, so to speak, and indifferent to state laws." A. F. Duclos, the Pima agent at Sacaton, believed that the outing matron was responsible for this situation. He described her as "entirely out of sympathy with her charges; she has a nagging disposition, which attitude has incurred the ill will of the girls. While an earnest worker, she is absolutely without tact and diplomacy. As a result, she has considerable friction with the employers of the girls." Duclos persuaded the Indian Office to investigate the problem.44
The investigation took place in the fall of 1923 and resulted only in a mild letter of reprimand for the outing matron. On the other hand, the inquiry revealed much about the Phoenix program. It had become big business and an important part of the Phoenix economy. As early as 1909 there were seventy-three girls employed as domestics with a gross earning of $5,000. By 1923 the school had 273 girls employed earning $23,185. Nearly every important family found it fashionable to employ an Indian girl and many took their girls with them to summer retreats or on vacation. The investigation also confirmed that the school had given up on any educational aspect of the apprenticeships. As for the matron, her sole concern was the moral welfare of her charges. She did not want to be embarrassed by any "immoral" activity. 45 For the remainder of the 1920s the outing system at Phoenix operated in name only. The school maintained an employment service which was responsible for as many as 400 workers a year. Students were still permitted to work, but only during the summer, and for the rest of the year all work was done by adults, many of whom were former students. As one inspector reported in 1925, the position of outing matron had become "essentially a social service job. The amount of work done with individuals of school age is smaller than the amount done with adults and ex-students." Besides placing students in jobs, the main responsibility of the matron was supervising the wages earned by Indians. Indian employees were required to have a savings account and to deposit a percentage of their wages in the bank. The matron also continued to scrutinize the behavior of her charges for any moral lapses. By 1930, then, the Phoenix Indian school was simply supplying the citizens of the town with Indian labor. The outing system in the sense originally conceived had declined to the point that it was unrec- Although nonreservation Indian schools like the one at Phoenix continued to serve as employment agencies, the outing ideal was dead by 1930. It had been the product of one man whose ideas were generated in the 1880s at a time of great idealism. Through his personal efforts, Pratt had been able to keep to the ideal at Carlisle, but when the Indian Office expanded the outing system to other locations it modified the program to accommodate a different set of circumstances. In contrast to their Quaker counterparts in Pennsylvania, western patrons were not interested in providing Indian students with an educational experience. Their concern was for cheap menial labor, and school administrators went along with local demands because they needed public support. Both school officials and citizens took comfort in the illusion that employed Indians, no matter how exploited, meant that Indian education worked. This transformation accompanied changing attitudes in the Indian Office. By the early twentieth century federal educators had lost the idealism of their predecessors and no longer pinned their hopes on assimilation. In conformity with this outlook, Indian school children were expected to return to their reservations or work as domestic servants and laborers.
